AGENDA
ORMOND BEACH
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND APPEALS

October 2, 2019
ORMOND BEACH CITY COMMISSION CHAMBERS
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
A.

III.

7:00 P.M.

August 7, 2019.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Case 2019-101: 185B Cardinal Drive side yard setback variance
This is a request for a side yard variance submitted by Christine Siderius,
property owner, of 185B Cardinal Drive. The property owner is seeking a side
yard setback of 8.3’ for a hard roof screened room, requiring a side yard
variance of 11.7’ from the required 20’ setback to the side property line.
B. Case 2019-117: 427 N. Beach Street waterbody setback variance
This is a request for a calculated average waterbody rear yard variance
submitted by Scott Tobin, S.A.T. Development, LLC, on behalf of Josif
Atanasoski, property owner of 427 North Beach Street. The applicant is
requesting a waterbody rear yard setback of 135’, requiring a 39.17’ variance
to the calculated waterbody rear yard setback standard of 174.17’.

IV.

OTHER BUSINESS:
A.

Discussion on parliamentary procedure.

V.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

VI.

ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
August 7, 2019

7:00 p.m.

Commission Chambers
22 South Beach Street
Ormond Beach, Florida

I.

II.

ROLL CALL
Members Present

Staff Present

Stan Driscoll
Frank Ganz
Brian Nave
Roger Strcula
Dennis McNamara

Becky Weedo, Senior Planner
Ann-Margret Emery, Deputy City Attorney
Marcella Miller, Minutes Technician

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
July 3, 2019
Mr. McNamara asked if there were any corrections to the July 3, 2019
minutes. Hearing none, vote was called, and the minutes were unanimously
approved.

III.

NEW BUSINESS

A.

Case No. 2019-093: 171 Oak Grove rear setback variance
Ms. Becky Weedo, Senior Planner, stated that case number 2019-093: 171 Oak
Grove rear yard setback variance is a variance request to allow the construction of
an 11 foot by 28 foot hard roof structure over an existing concrete patio requiring a
variance of 4.7 feet to the required 20 feet. The final rear yard setback is 15.3 feet.
The proposed hard roof is being requested by the homeowner to protect against sun
exposure in the backyard. It is to be constructed over the existing patio and will be
squared off with the back of the home. An existing 11 foot by 8 foot patio will
remain on the south side. Ms. Weedo reviewed slides from all surrounding
neighbor’s views, and stated that the owner has obtained signatures in favor of the
variance request from the abutting neighbors to the east and south. She continued
that staff has not received any objections and recommends approval for the variance
request to allow the construction.
Mr. Nave asked for clarification on which neighbors the homeowner received
signatures from. It was clarified that the neighbor to the east, and two to the south,
signed.
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Mr. Driscoll confirmed with Ms. Weedo if she was presenting the case as an
existing non-conforming use. He asked if there was a building permit or variance
issued for the non-conformity. Ms. Weedo answered that she was not sure and
was not certain if it was an addition or if it was there originally. Mr. Janson
confirmed that the house was built in the 1960’s and was not sure when doing
research if the non-conformity was there when built or if it was later added. Mr.
Driscoll asked how far the non-conformity sticks out. It was determined that it
sticks out 7.8 feet from the house. Mr. Driscoll asked about the proposed requested
roof and if it extends out beyond 7.8 feet. He continued by stating that what is
being asked is to increase the non-conformity. Mr. Nave added that if that was
accurate then they would only be asking for 1.8 feet, and asked Ms. Ann-Margret
Emery for assistance. Ms. Emery replied that if squaring off, it would still be nonconforming, but just by an additional couple of feet.
Mr. Driscoll reiterated that the Board is being asked to approve a roof that will
extend beyond the existing non-conforming frontage. Mr. McNamara replied that
when adding a porch that no one wants to put a porch on 7.9 feet, and continued
that it would be difficult to get around any furniture including a chaise lounge of 6
feet. Mr. Driscoll stated that a compromise would be not to extend it out so far.
Mr. McNamara stated that the neighbor impacted the most by the desired variance
behind Mr. Janson signed in support of the variance. Mr. Janson explained that the
neighbor’s house to the east is not 20 feet from his fence line, and that the other
neighbor’s roof extends all the way to the fence line. He continued that he wants
to do things the right way.
Mr. McNamara asked if the patio has been engineered as of yet. Mr. Janson replied
that he has received quotes but has not signed any contracts awaiting a decision on
the variance request. He continued that the sun beats in his house in the mornings
and he would like to protect the house from the weather. He commented that he
does not feel he is an issue in the neighborhood and has added more value to the
home since the prior homeowner, but that he respects the Boards place and
decision-making. Mr. Janson stated that he has reached out to his insurance
company regarding the protection and plans to anchor it in and should withstand
130 mile per hour winds. The posts would be on the edge of the current pavers.
Mr. Ganz moved to approve the variance for Case 2019-093: 171 Oak Grove
rear yard setback variance as written. Mr. Nave seconded the motion.
Mr. Driscoll moved to amend the motion to have the width of the roof at 7.8
feet, or to line up with the existing roof structure that is currently there.
Ms. Emery explained that there was a motion and a seconded motion, and that they
could not be amended. If the vote did not pass, at that point it could be amended.
It was further explained that a Board member can ask the Board member that
motioned for the approval to amend their motion. No one seconded Mr. Driscoll’s
motion to amend, therefore it died for lack of secondary support.
Vote was called, and the motion was approved (4-1) with Mr. Driscoll being
the vote against the variance.
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Mr. McNamara stated that the variance was approved, and directed for the
homeowner to get with the Building Department within 30 days for assistance. The
variance will expire in 1 year.

IV.

OTHER BUSINESS
There was discussion on the definition of squaring off a building and the terms. It
was determined that the Variance Criteria states it must “effectively square off”
an existing building which leaves a little room for discretion. There was
additional Board discussion on variance applications and approvals. A procedural
question regarding amending a motion was asked. Ms. Emery stated that she
would follow up with the Board on proper procedure.

V.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no public comments.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned 7:31 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

______________________________
Becky Weedo, Senior Planner
ATTEST:

___________________________________
Dennis McNamara, Chairman
Minutes prepared by Marcella Miller.

Pursuant to section 286-0105, Florida Statutes, if any person decides to appeal any
decision made by the board of adjustment with respect to any matter considered at this
public meeting, such person will need a record of the proceedings and for such purpose,
such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
including the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
All persons appealing to the board of adjustment must be present, or represented at
the public hearing scheduled for the consideration of his request. Failure to be present or
to be represented, results in the automatic refusal by this board to grant permission for any
variance. In order to allow the meeting to proceed in an orderly fashion, the board, by
motion, may limit the time allowed for remarks concerning a specific agenda item to a
3

maximum of thirty (30) minutes for city staff, the designated representative of the applicant
and the designated representative of any organized group and to five (5) minutes for
members of organizations and other individual speakers. Additional time shall be allowed
to respond to questions from the board.
Persons with a disability, such as a vision, hearing or speech impairment, or persons
needing other types of assistance and who wish to attend city commission meetings or any
other board of committee meeting may contact the city clerk in writing, or may call 6770311 for information regarding available aids and services.
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STAFF REPORT
City of Ormond Beach
Department of Planning
MEETING DATE: October 2, 2019 (rescheduled due to Hurricane Dorian)
SUBJECT: 185B Cardinal Drive
APPLICANT: Christine Siderius, property owner
FILE NUMBER: VAR 2019-101
PROJECT PLANNER: Becky Weedo, AICP, CFM, Senior Planner
INTRODUCTION:
This is a request for a side yard variance submitted by Christine Siderius, property owner,
of 185B Cardinal Drive. The property is zoned as R-4, Single Family Medium Residential.
Chapter 2, Article II of the Land Development Code, Section 2-17(B)(9)(c) requires a 20’
side yard setback. The applicant is requesting a side yard setback of 8.3’ for a hard roof
screened room, requiring a side yard variance of 11.7’ from the required 20’ setback to
the side property line.
BACKGROUND:
The property is designated as “Medium Density Residential” on the City’s Future Land
Use Map (FLUM) and is zoned R-4 (Single Family Medium Residential) on the City’s
Official Zoning Map. The existing use of the property is consistent with the FLUM
designation and zoning district.
The subject property is located within Ocean Village Villas which was originally
constructed in 1948. In the late 1980’s and early 1990’s the Ocean Village Villas entered
into a Development Agreement (Resolution 89-70) with the City and began the process
of platting the existing structures into single family, duplexes, triplexes, and 4-plexes. The
existing structures were typically between 400 to 700 square feet and were previously
used as vacation cottages.
The Ocean Village Villas Development Agreement did not provide any modifications to
the R-4 zoning setbacks. Beginning in 1992, there was a realization that the existing
structures did not comply with R-4 zoning setbacks and that renovation, expansion, and
repair of the existing structures would have setback conflicts. City staff had various
correspondence with the Ocean Village Villas Homeowners Association and in 1999
encouraged the amendment of the 1989 Development Order. In 2000, the Planning
Director stated that City staff would support setbacks of 15’ for the rear yard and 7’ for the
side yards. Staff has met with the Ocean Village Villas Homeowners Association who
has attempted to work toward a solution for the setbacks but require approval of the
individual property owners of the project. There has been no Development Order
amendment and property owners seeking expansions and renovations have done so
through the variance process.
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ANALYSIS:
The property is zoned as R-4, Single Family Medium Residential. Chapter 2, Article II of
the Land Development Code, Section 2-17(B)(9)(c) requires a 20’ side yard setback.
The applicant is requesting a side yard setback of 8.3’ for a hard roof screen room
addition, requiring a side yard variance of 11.7’ from the required 20’ setback to the side
property line. The variance exhibit is shown below:
EXHIBIT 1: Variance exhibit:

[185B Cardinal Drive, BOAA Staff Report 10.2.19]
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On July 5, 2017, the subject property at 185B was granted a side yard variance of 10.5’
for a 270 square foot room addition. The property at 185B Cardinal Drive abuts several
properties that were also granted variances that include (See Exhibit 2):
1. 185A Cardinal Drive: This property was granted a side variance on February 4,
2015 of 14’ for a glass room addition from the required 20’ setback, with a final
setback of 6’. 185A Cardinal Drive is a connecting unit to the triplex that is located
south of 185B Cardinal Drive. 185A is 6’ from the property line. The proposed
final setback for 185B will be 8.3’ which will be 2.3’ feet more from the side property
line than 185A. (See Exhibit 3)
2. 175B Cardinal Drive: This property was granted a side variance on June 2, 2010
of 7.17’ for an addition from the required 20’ setback, with a final setback of 12.83’.
175B Cardinal Drive is a duplex located to the west of the subject property.
3. 18A Oriole Circle: This property was granted a rear yard variance of 11.4’ from the
required 20’ setback to reconstruct a hard roof screened room on July 5, 2017.
4. 18B Oriole Circle: This property was granted a rear yard variance of 11.4’ from the
required 20’ setback for a hard roof screened room on July 5, 2017
EXHIBIT 2: Site aerial of the subject property and surrounding properties:

Oriole Circle

18B
18B

18A

185C
175B

Proposed
hard roof
screen 185B
185A

Cardinal Drive
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EXHIBIT 3: Photo of the side yard setback of 185A and 185B Cardinal Drive:

Proposed screen
room to align
with existing
room

185B Cardinal Dr.
existing wall
185A Cardinal
Dr. wall

The subject property is part of Ocean Village Villas which has long struggled with the R4 zoning district setbacks that were implemented based on the fact that no alternative
setbacks were established in the 1989 Development Order.
Unit B has limited opportunities to add a hard roof screen room based on the configuration
of the lot lines of the triplex unit and location of the triplex electrical boxes and bedroom
window (Exhibit 4). The Volusia County Property Appraiser shows that the building at
185B Cardinal Drive was constructed in 1947 with approximately 535 square feet of living
area. Another 270 square feet was added with the construction of the permitted room
addition. The proposed screen room addition is 12’ by 17.5’ or 210 square feet in 2018.
The rear of the proposed structure will be located on the existing concrete patio abutting
the 10’ utility easement. The rear yard setback will be 27.4’ from the rear property line
which only 20’ is required.
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EXHIBIT 4: Location of proposed screen room

Shared
Electrical
boxes.

Bedroom
window

Easterly limits of
proposed screen
enclosure

EXHIBIT 5: Adjacent land uses and zoning:

Current Land Uses

Future Land Use
Designation

Zoning

North

Duplex and Triplex

“Medium Density
Residential”

R-4 (Single Family
Medium Residential)

South

Triplex and Quadraplex

“Medium Density
Residential”

R-4 (Single Family
Medium Residential)

East

Duplex

“Medium Density
Residential”

R-4 (Single Family
Medium Residential)

West

Duplex

“Medium Density
Residential”

R-4 (Single Family
Medium Residential)

CONCLUSION:
On July 5, 2017, a variance request to construct a 270 square foot room addition was
approved at 185B Cardinal Drive. At the time of the variance review, the structure was
determined to be conforming. Since the requirements of the Development Order for the
variance approval were met, the structure is still considered conforming and not
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considered expansion of a nonconforming structure. Therefore, per Section 1-16(d)(3) of
the Land Development Code, the criteria for the variance review is as follows:
1.

Special conditions and circumstances exist which are peculiar to the land,
structure, or building involved and which are not applicable to other lands,
structures, or buildings in the same zoning district.
The R-4 zoning classification requires a minimum lot area of 15,000 square feet
for triplexes. The property for all three units is less than 15,000 square feet and
does not meet the lot standards. The lack of lot area further demonstrates that the
redevelopment of this area did not consider the zoning designation and required
setbacks. The special circumstance, as with all of Ocean Village Villas, is that the
development order did not provide project specific setbacks and relies on the 20’
side yard setback established in the R-4 zoning district. It is important to view the
entire history of this development and acknowledge that the existing setback
standards are not appropriate for the built structures and the variance process is
the only method to allow redevelopment and modernization.

2.

The special conditions and circumstances do not result from the actions of
the applicant.
The special condition was created in the redevelopment of the Ocean Village Villas
project and is not the result of the applicant. The applicant did not cause the
current setback regulations.

3.

Literal interpretation of the provisions of these zoning regulations would
deprive the applicant of rights commonly enjoyed by other properties in the
same zoning district under the terms of these zoning regulations and would
work unnecessary and undue hardship on the applicant.
The existing building configuration, location of electrical boxes, and the R-4 zoning
district dimensions limit the ability to expand and meet the required setbacks. As
previously discussed, other properties have been granted variances to allow the
renovation, replacement, and reconstruction of their structures. Enforcing a 20’
setback would be an undue hardship on the property owner and would be
inconsistent with the City’s efforts to allow reasonable use of the Ocean Village
Villas properties. The only alternative option is not to allow the construction of the
hard roof screen room.

4.

No practical alternative exists and the variance, if granted, is the minimum
variance that will make possible the reasonable use of the land, building, or
structure.
There is no practical alternative and the proposed screen room is the minimum
variance to allow a reasonable use of the property.

5.

The variance request is not based exclusively upon a desire to reduce the
cost of developing the site. Financial disadvantages or physical
inconvenience to the applicant shall not in and of themselves constitute
conclusive proof of unnecessary hardship.
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The variance is not sought to reduce the cost of the construction of the screen
room. The screen room is being constructed the same as the other screen rooms
approved by the Ocean Village Villas Architectural Review Committee.
6.

The proposed variance will not substantially increase congestion on
surrounding public streets, the danger of fire, or other hazard to the public.
The request will not increase congestion, fire danger or public hazards.

7.

The effect of the proposed variance is in harmony with the general intent of
this Code and the specific intent of the relevant subject area(s) of the Code
and will not substantially diminish property values in, nor alter the essential
character of, the area surrounding the site
The request is in scale with the adjacent structures and will be in alignment with
the current triplex unit and will not encroach in the side yard setback more than the
unit at 185A Cardinal Drive. The request is an investment into the Ocean Village
Villas area. The Ocean Village Villas has architectural controls separate of the
City Land Development Code that have approved the request and will ensure
consistency of the proposed addition. The proposed addition will make the
existing unit more functional for the property owners.

8.

Granting the variance requested will not confer on the applicant any special
privilege that is denied by this Code to other lands, buildings, or structures
in the same zoning district.
The purpose of the variance process is to confer rights that are denied to a
particular applicant because of a special condition or unique circumstance for their
property. Staff believes the applicant has met the variance criteria.

RECOMMENDATION:
City planning staff has, over time, indicated an acknowledgment that the R-4 zoning
district setbacks are misapplied to the Ocean Village Villas development and the
Development Order should be amended. Beginning in 2000, the City Planning Director
stated a willingness to amend the project setbacks. The applicant has received an e-mail
from the owner of 185A Cardinal Drive. Also, no other objections have been received at
this time. Staff believes that the variance allows the redevelopment, modernization, and
is a necessary investment to maintain properties within the Ocean Village Villas.
It is recommended that the Board of Adjustments and Appeals APPROVE a side yard of
8.3’ for a hard roof screen room, requiring a side yard variance of 11.7’ from the required
20’ setback to the side property line.
Attachments:
1:
2:
3:

Variance Exhibit
Maps and photos
Applicant provided information

[185B Cardinal Drive, BOAA Staff Report 10.2.19]

ATTACHMENT 1
Variance Exhibit

VARIANCE EXHIBIT
185B CARDINAL DRIVE

Proposed Screen Room

-->
Required side yard setback = 20'
Requested side yard setback = 8.3'
Requested variance = 11.7'

---->

8.3'

ATTACHMENT 2
Maps and Photos

01/05/2019

VIEW LOOKING NORTH WEST

VIEW LOOKING NORTH

VIEW LOOKING WEST

LOCATION OF PROPOSED SCREEN ROOM

ATTACHMENT 3
Applicant provided
information

Proposed Screen Room
---->

Weedo, Becky
John Siderius <oakdale47@yahoo.com>
Monday, July 22, 2019 1:56 PM
Weedo, Becky
Fwd: AC contact info

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "raduandlaura.s@gmail.com" <raduandlaura.s@gmail.com>
Date: July 19, 2019 at 9:08:56 PM EDT
To: John Siderius <oakdale47@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: AC contact info
Sure Tina, thank you for checking with us
R
------ Original message-----From: John Siderius
Date: Fri, Jul 19, 2019 9:07 PM
To: raduandlaura.s@gmail.com;
Cc:
Subject:Re: AC contact info
Yes you will have full access to the electrical panels. The screen room will not extend that far East. It will only be
12 by 18 and end before it reaches the electrical panels. Tina
Sent from my iPhone
On Jul 19, 2019, at 3:59 PM, "raduandlaura.s@gmail.com" <raduandlaura.s@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Tina,
Radu here... I dont understand, the North side of your unit is where the electrical panel resides,
right? We don't see that side of the building from our unit, isn't it? So as long as we will still have
access to the electrical panel, i don't have any objection to your project
R&L
------ Original message-----From: John Siderius
Date: Fri, Jul 19, 2019 3:27 PM
To: raduandlaura.s@gmail.com;
Cc:
Subject:Re: AC contact info
Hello to you both This is Tina from 185B Cardinal. I am planning on putting a screen room on the
north side of my Villa and would like to know if you would have any objection. The city requires
that I to ask my neighbors or at least attempt to ask them
Hoping to hear a positive response from you
Sent from my iPhone
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STAFF REPORT
City of Ormond Beach
Department of Planning
DATE: October 2, 2019
SUBJECT: 427 North Beach Street, calculated average waterfront rear
yard setback variance
APPLICANT: Scott Tobin, S.A. T. Development, LLC, on behalf of Josif
Atanasoski, property owner, 427 North Beach Street
FILE NUMBER: VAR 2019-117
PROJECT PLANNER: Becky Weedo, AICP, CFM, Senior Planner
INTRODUCTION:
This is a request for a calculated average waterfront rear yard variance submitted by
Scott Tobin, S.A.T. Development, LLC, on behalf of Josif Atanasoski, property owner of
427 North Beach Street. The subject property is zoned as R-1 (Residential Estate).
Section 2-12(B)(11)(b) of the Land Development Code requires an average calculated
waterbody setback for lots abutting the Halifax River. The calculated waterbody setback
is 174.17’ for the property at 427 North Beach Street. The applicant is requesting a
waterbody rear yard setback of 135’, which requires a 39.17’ variance to the calculated
waterbody setback standard. It should be noted that the variance request was
previously approved on March 7, 2018 which expired on March 7, 2019.
BACKGROUND:
The property is designated as “Low Density Residential” on the City’s Future Land Use
Map (FLUM) and is zoned R-1 (Single Family Low Density) on the City’s Official Zoning
Map. The existing use of the property is consistent with the FLUM designation and
zoning district. The adjacent land uses and zoning are as follows:
EXHIBIT 1: Abutting land uses and zoning:
Current Land Uses

Future Land Use Designation

Zoning

North

Single-Family House

“Low Density Residential”

R-1 (Residential Estate)

South

Single-Family House

“Low Density Residential”

R-1 (Residential Estate)

East

Halifax River

N/A

N/A

West

Single-Family House

“Low Density Residential”

R-2 (Single Family Low
Density)

[10.2.19 BOAA, 427 North Beach Street, Staff Report]
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EXHIBIT 4: Location of proposed home to abutting properties:
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The Volusia County Property Appraiser website shows the applicant purchased the
property in July 2017. The previous single-family house was demolished with a final
inspection occurring on January 3, 2018. When the house to the north at 437 North
Beach Street was constructed in 2012, that survey showed the house existing at 427
North Beach Street had a setback of 131.09’ from the mean high-water line. The
purpose of the variance application is to re-construct a single-family house.
ANALYSIS:
The applicant is requesting the variance to allow the construction of a new single-family
home. Section 2-12(B)(11)(b) of the Land Developed Code provides the following
regulation for lots along the Halifax River for the rear yard setback:
“Tomoka/Halifax River Frontage Lots (Excluding Oceanfront): The minimum
rear yard setback from the mean or ordinary high-water line for properties
abutting a waterbody shall be the average building setback of all existing single
family dwelling units within 300' of each side lot line of the lot on which the
single-family dwelling unit is proposed to be located, minus 5', or as otherwise
established under Florida Statutes or chapter 3, article II of this Code (Surface
Waters and Marine Life Habitat), whichever is greater, provided that in no event
shall the setback be less than 30'. For the purpose of meeting this requirement, the
300' shall be measured from points set back 30' from the mean high-water line
and shall run parallel with the street right-of-way line. The rear yard setback line
may meander to follow the mean high-water line.”
The original survey from A.A. Wilbert Jr., land surveying, LLC, provided the following
calculations for the waterfront rear yard setback:
EXHIBIT 3: Calculated waterfront rear yard setback:
Property
387 North Beach Street
407 North Beach Street
417 North Beach Street
437 North Beach Street
447 North Beach Street
463 North Beach Street
Required average front yard setback
(1,075.2/6)= 179.17’ –179.17’-5’ =

Waterfront rear yard
setback (in feet)
87.40
263.12
117.00
180.50
174.00
253.00
174.17

In reviewing the other waterfront rear yard setbacks, there are two properties at 407
North Beach Street (263.12’) and 463 North Beach Street (253’) that skew the
waterfront rear yard setback.
Planning staff has not received any objections to the variance request. The applicant
has provided signatures for the variance request from the abutting property owners at
437 North Beach Street and 417 North Beach Street.

[10.2.19 BOAA, 427 North Beach Street, Staff Report]
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EXHIBIT 6: Site picture of property looking west:
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REVIEW CRITERIA:
Chapter 1, Article II, Section 1-16(D)(2), of the Land Development Code states,
“The proposed variance arises out of the physical surroundings, shape,
topographical condition, or other physical or environmental conditions that are
unique to the specific property involved and are not the result of the actions of the
applicant. If the basis for the request is the unique quality of the site, the Board
shall make the following required findings based on the granting of the variance
for that site alone. If, however, the condition is common to numerous sites so that
requests for similar variances are likely to be received, the Board shall base its
findings on the cumulative effect of granting the variance to all who may apply.”
Chapter 1, Article II, Section 1-16(D)(3), of the Land Development Code provides the
following criteria for the review of the variance. The Board can approve, approve with
conditions, or deny the variance based on these criteria.
1.

Special conditions and circumstances exist which are peculiar to the land,
structure, or building involved and which are not applicable to other lands,
structures, or buildings in the same zoning district.
The special condition at 427 North Beach is the angle of the mean high-water
line that cuts into the subject property from north to south as shown on the
variance exhibit. When looking at the survey, of the 400’ lot depth, the building
envelop is not representative of the size of the waterfront parcel. In reviewing the
other waterfront rear yard setbacks, there are two properties at 407 North Beach
Street (263.12’) and 463 North Beach Street (253’) that skew the waterfront rear
yard setback.

2.

The special conditions and circumstances do not result from the actions of
the applicant.
The special condition of the angled mean high water line was not caused by the
applicant.

3.

Literal interpretation of the provisions of these zoning regulations would
deprive the applicant of rights commonly enjoyed by other properties in the
same zoning district under the terms of these zoning regulations and
would work unnecessary and undue hardship on the applicant.
Average calculated setbacks are designed to protect view corridors and change
depending on the abutting house(s) setbacks. The proposed house is in line with
the abutting house on either side and the mean high water line angle creates an
encroachment along the southern portion of the house. The previous house was
closer to the mean high water by four feet. The angle of the mean high-water
line and the large setbacks at 407 and 463 North Beach Street creates an undue
hardship to reasonably construct a new single-family house.

[10.2.19 BOAA, 427 North Beach Street, Staff Report]
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No practical alternative exists and the variance, if granted, is the minimum
variance that will make possible the reasonable use of the land, building, or
structure.
Variances related to the average calculated setbacks are not uncommon. The
consideration in these types of cases is whether the average calculated setback
is skewed based on the abutting, existing houses, or other conditions, such as
the subject property’s lot characteristics. While there is consideration to simply
make the building smaller, the angled lot line causes a hardship and relief
through the variance process is sought. In reviewing the application, staff’s
determination is that the angle of the mean high water line creates an
unreasonable condition that significantly reduces buildable area. The proposed
house would not create view angle obstructions beyond what is allowed within
the Land Development Code.
The variance request is not based exclusively upon a desire to reduce the
cost of developing the site. Financial disadvantages or physical
inconvenience to the applicant shall not in and of themselves constitute
conclusive proof of unnecessary hardship.
The variance is not sought to reduce the cost of the construction of the project.

6.

The proposed variance will not substantially increase congestion on
surrounding public streets, the danger of fire, or other hazard to the public.
The request will not increase congestion, fire danger, or public hazards.

7.

The effect of the proposed variance is in harmony with the general intent of
this Code and the specific intent of the relevant subject area(s) of the Code
and will not substantially diminish property values in, nor alter the
essential character of, the area surrounding the site.
The request will not diminish property values or alter the character of the
surrounding area. It is common to see older riverfront houses demolished and
new larger homes constructed. The variance seeks to allow the investment in
the corridor and is consistent with the existing developed nature of surrounding
houses. Both abutting property owners have signed the application for the
variance.
Granting the variance requested will not confer on the applicant any
special privilege that is denied by this Code to other lands, buildings, or
structures in the same zoning district.
The purpose of the variance process is to confer rights that are denied to a
particular applicant because of a special condition or unique circumstance for
their property. Staff believes that this request is appropriate based on the
calculated waterfront rear yard setback and the analysis provided in this report.

8.

RECOMMENDATION:
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The purpose of the calculated waterfront setbacks is to protect and ensure the
maintenance of view corridors along the river. Calculated waterfront setbacks can vary
widely on the same street based on the location of other existing houses. In general, the
calculated average setback has worked well. However, there have been projects in the
past where the average setbacks have skewed the required building setbacks or special
conditions exist. The applicant has provided evidence that the calculated average
setback on this lot creates a condition which reduces the total land area to reconstruct a
single-family house.
It is recommended that the Board of Adjustment and Appeals APPROVE a calculated
waterfront rear yard setback of 135’ which would require a 39.17’ variance to the
calculated average waterfront rear yard setback of 174.17’.
Attachments:
Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:

Variance plot plan
Maps and pictures
Application

[10.2.19 BOAA, 427 North Beach Street, Staff Report]

ATTACHMENT 1

Variance Exhibit

REQUIRED WATERBODY SETBACK = 174.17'
REQUESTED WATERBODY SETBACK = 135.0'
REQUESTED WATERBODY VARIANCE = 39.17'
Z:\427 North Beach St - Josif Atanasoski -19-24\Drawings\DWGS\1924SP_revised - 08-02-2019.dwg, 20' SC SITE, 9/9/2019 3:27:58 PM,
DWG To PDF.pc3, ARCH full bleed D (36.00 x 24.00 Inches), 1:1

ATTACHMENT 1

VARIANCE EXHIBIT

ATTACHMENT 2
Maps and pictures

01/05/2019

VIEW LOOKING EAST

VIEW LOOKING WEST

VIEW LOOKING NORTH

VIEW LOOKING SOUTH

ATTACHMENT 3
Applicant provided
information
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